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From the 2nd Surgical Division, Kyoto University Medical School 
(Director Prof. Dr. YASUMASA Aov AGI) 
EPON, epoxy resin, was applied in an improved way for embedding the biological 
specimen in the electron microscopic study, and the satisfactory results were obtained as 
follows. 
In processing the specimen, it was found that the infiltration of resin into the speci-
men was excellent and the hardness of a block could be easily regulated. One of the 
greatest advantages of EPON-embedded specimen was its great stability against electron 






ポキシ基 CーH-CH2 を2コ以上有する 3次元重合の
合成樹脂 'O/ で，接着剤p 注型品，塗料等工
業的にひろく用いられているものであるが，まずMa-
alゆeet al (1956）によって電顕用包埋剤として採用さ








表 1 従来のエポキ ン樹脂包埋法における
包埋舟jの組成
鰐＼ I Glauert i串回 IFinck I Luft 
成分＼｜ ! I I 五五戸~·［~1i~） J Ep川 rzJ Epon 812 
硬化剤lHa r~，，n；~ I D.D.S. A.I P,-J?~ミA. )iD.D.sAj・ 
' 6413 I け1.H.P.A./IM.N.A.J 
品副~~i~~Tp~－両ム司王MP.=;-
IDibutvl I ICardolite I 加塑剤 . , r 1 1 1 ・phthalatel I NC 513 I 
（註） D. D. S. A .dodecenyl succinic anhydride 
H. H. P. A. : hexahydrophthalic anhydride 
B. D. M. A.: benzyldimethylamine 
M. N. A. :methyl nadic anhydride 



















































































Epon 815 ! 6 I 5 I 4 
Epon 812 I 4 I 5 I 6 7 
D. D. S. A. i 16 I 16 I 16 16 
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